
Dr. Antoine Chevalier Treats NFL Players and
Professional Athletes For Post Concussion
Pain

While House Doctor For 20 Years

Dr. Antoine Chevalier is treating NFL players, MMA fighters
as well as other athletes for Post Concussion Pain, resulting
in very significant results

WASHINGTON, DC, USA, May 20, 2019 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- Dr. Antoine Chevalier is treating NFL
players, MMA fighters as well as other athletes for Post
Concussion Pain, resulting in very significant results that
are proven with scientific documentation.

Dr Chevalier has been a functional medicine practitioner
at the White House since 2001. He has expanded his
practice to include treatment of patients with Concussion
and Post Concussion Pain, utilizing his new modality
called “Neurological Integrative Therapy” which includes
“Neurological Stimulation Therapy” using Dolphin
Neurostim Devices. “Internal Integrative Therapy” which
comprises of a form of cognitive therapy combined with
an advanced form of Chi Gong healing modality. 

Dr. Antoine Chevalier has been published multiple times
in international peer reviewed scientific journals.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih..gov/pmc/articles/PMC5002218/

According to Dr. Chevalier “ I am very excited about the
results we achieve with just one treatment, we not only
see a significant difference through the  data, but a physical difference in the performance of the
patient. There is no reason that anyone should have to suffer with Concussion or Post
Concussion Pain”.
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Dr. Antoine Chevalier

COO Ridell Mackey states, “ We are extremely excited
about the results and the opportunities, not only to treat
Professional Football Players and Athletes here in the USA.
We see the ability to treat Hockey Players in Canada, as
well as Rugby, Soccer Players and all athletes throughout
the world. Our ultimate goal is to train other professional
in the medical community to duplicate this treatment and
have clinics worldwide that not only treat Professional
Athletes but treat high school and college students or
anyone that is suffering with Concussion or Post
Concussion Pain.”

Over the last several years there has been an increased awareness of Professional Football

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.time2heal.com
http://www.time2heal.com
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih..gov/pmc/articles/PMC5002218/


Players that have suffered tremendous damage and are suffering with pain from Concussion
and Post Concussion Pain. Dr Antoine Chevalier was recently interviewed on TV regarding his
success related to treating concussion with NFL players and other athletes 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=nipjl-PDxnU.

However Football is not the only sport where Athletes suffer Concussion and Post Concussion
Pain. Undefeated MMA super star Daniel Puder shares his experience and his results after being
treated by Dr. Chevalier  
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=_vJ1HSzQPtI 
Dr. Chevalier has been a featured speaker at many conferences as well as speaking at Harvard,
Nasdaq, Mercedes Benz, Executive Office Building of the President of the United States of
America.

Dr. Antoine Chevalier was nominated as Global Change Maker of the year by the Grandson of
Gandhi. He is being endorsed and supported by his peers including but not limited to one of the
top neurosurgical specialist in the world, Dr Atsuhisa Nakano  MD, Ph.D who has performed
more than 5000 brain surgeries at 100% success rate, including more than 300 extreme cases
without any complications which include more than 32 hours of surgical time per case.

Dr. Chevalier has also received an endorsed from His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama of Tibet,
Tenzin Gyatso 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ytZNjs-FXaw, 
He has also gained the support and endorsement of world famous Celebrities like Richard
Dreyfuss 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=paKd_NEOfzo 
For more information about Dr. Antoine Chevalier and his work go to www.time2Heal.com
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